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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

I bar being readily drawn out when required to be ad-. TE� THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR A SUBSTITUTE FOR 
The following are some of the most important im- Justed for use. R. D. Chatterton, of Bath, England, 

provements for which Letters Patent were issued: is also the inventor of this improvement. His pres- IVORY.-The well-known bHlittrd-table makers, Messrs. 

from the United States Patent Office last week; the 'ent acldress is Cobourg, C. W. Phelan & Collender, of this city, announce their will

claims may be found in the official list:- i. Improved Wheeled Vehicle .-This inyention con- ingness to give $10,000 for a suitable substitute for 

&/'ew Tap.-The obiect of this invention is to pro- ! sists in the employment of swivel bars or stirrups to ivory, to be used in the manufacture of blliard-balls. 
This statement appears in the Tribune of the 11th 

vide for the tapping simultaneously of two opposite· which the axles of the front wheels are rigidly at- instant, and the prize is well worth striving for', it is 
holes in the two tube sheets of a boiler, or in any tached, In combination with the ends of the front not often that such a liberal rewarcl is offered for the 
other two pieces of metal or other material, at any· bolster and the draught-pole, in such a manner that 

I h I 
discovery of a new and useful material. The great 

distance apart, in sucll manner that the threacls in , t e troub esome jerking or throwing of the pole is ob-
the said holes shall be true to a common axis, so that I via ted, and the wagon, in turning, preserves its ori- cost of natural ivory at the present time, owing to the 

a pipe Oi' other piece may be screwed simultaneously : ginal base, like a four-legged stool, whereas the orcli- high rates of �xchange and its smtrcity in genera� is 
I 

sufficient to warrant exteI)si.ve experiments,' for, 
into both; and to this end it consists in a tap with· nary wagon, when turning, approaches to a three-
two heads, one or both of which are macle adjustable II legged stool, and in that position Is liable to be upset; should a subs tit ute capable of being used fol' bil)jard

balls Le ii:llllld, it will not: be c�lfined to them but 
lengthwise of the shaft of the tap, to bring them at also in the use of a double-coupling pin in combina- ' 

will be available for a great vociety of purposes. 
the re'luisite clistance apart; also in an arranO'ement tion with the reach and with a cross-piece on the hind " Years ago, when a sllbstitute for leather was called 
of portions of the tap for the reception of two wrench-' hounds in such a manner that all twisting of the reach for, a number of very good articles for certain pur-
e3, in such a manner that in the tapping of the two on uneven roads is obYiatecl, aml that by putting the b it r th d do . I' " 

poses w.ere roug I lor an we ubt not that as ill 
holes Simultaneously the shaft may not be subject to coup Illg pill next the POlllt of the houncls the wagon th c . t �. l' th t·ft al '  

' 
. . . . I I t ' e ase JUs lllenllOnec e ar I C1 Ivory will soon 

torsIOn. James Howell and DaYltl Birdsall of Jersey I coup es onger han a wagon of the ordmary con- b r tl ' 
' 

C .  • J . . t . f th . th . I e lor lconung. 
Ity, N. ., are the IllYentors of tins tap. . s ruction; ur er, III e arrangement of a sphced 
Cable-protectioll for Iron-clads.-Circumstances I bolster behind, with a suitable aperture in the middle I 1i:�GLI8H Toryism is . up in arms at the proposition 

may of Len arise when it is absolutely necessary for an : in such a manner that the reach passes throngh the to introdu�e the deCimal system of weights and 
iron-clad vessel to anchor uncleI' an enemy's fire; and 1 miclclle of the bolster in line with the axles, and that measures miD England. This proposition, which 
in such case it is of course essential that the cable to I a piece of wood is on the uncler sicle as well as on the was earnestly urged upon the general consideration 
which the anchor is attachecl should be protected trom top of each axle renderinO' the same stronO'er lighter of Christendom at the recent National Congress, in 

, ' " " , Be r d h' h shot . this protection is now obtained in the iron- i and more elastic than a solid axle and bolster of the r In, an on w IC the HOll. S. n. Ruggles, who 
clad� of the monitor class already built, by an anchor I ordinary construction. Lorenzo D. Brown, of La fay- representecl the Unitetl. States in that Congress, pre

well, but that device is incompatible with the rate of ette, Ind., is the inventor of this improvement. pll.red a careful report, has been brought before the 
speed now required for such vessels. This invention: Spl'ing Bed-bottom.-This invention consistb in I 

�ouse of Commons by Mr. Ewart. The Tory organ 
consists in constructing a hawse-hole in the armor � the employment of oval oI' egg-shaped wooden slats' m the w.eekly press of Lomjon, the Jolu/ Bull, de
shelf or through the wooden backing placed behind made of hickory or other tough ancl elastic WOOd, and ?ounces .It as "absurd !lI!.lcl impudent," and as "an 
the iron armor, in such manner that it emerges be- . providecl at each end with hooks macle to hook over Ide� which could . only enter the heacls of dunces, 
low the water-line. It also consists in protecting the the end rails of the beclstead, ancl furnished with hubs Whigs, and revolutIOnary tyrants." 
cable between the point where i t  comes out of the lo r  sleeves t o  fit oyer the ends o f  the slats i n  such a THE metal-tipped shoe (originally patented throuO'h 
upper end of the hawse-hole behind the armor and: manner that each slat can be readily adjusted in its the Scientific American Patent Agency) is one "Of 
the place where it passes below the deck to the anchor- I place or taken out, and that by the sleeves the ends those small-sized inventions that possess intrinsic 
hoisting apparatus, by means of an iron hood securely I of the slats are protected from splitting. The inven- merit. We have bought such shoes for our children 
fastened to the deck. This latter protection is only I tion consists also in the arrangement of a stop rail and we are prepared to say that one pair of metal� 
required when the upper end of the hawse-hole is I under the middle of the slats in such a manner that tipped shoes are worbh three pairs of shoes without 
above the deck of the vesseL Isaac Newton, of No. j said slats are prevented from bending down beyond tips. We doubt not that the inventor has realized a 
256 Canal street, New York city, is the inventor of i the limit of their elasticity, and in case they are sub- handsome sum as the reward of his ingenuity-a 1'9-

this improvement. 'jected to a very heavy pressure, they are relieved from mark that holds equally good in regard to thousands 
Elevato/' for loading Locomotive Tenders.-This the strain by such stop rail. The inventor is A. C. of meritorious inventions which, to ordinary minds, 

invention relates to a device for Ipading freight-con- Cronclal, '706 Broadway, New York. seem to possess little or no value. 
veying vehicles, whereby a great saving In labor and DeVice for cleaning Guns.-This device consists of INNUMERABLE letters from parties interested in min
time is effected. The invention is more especially de- a cylindrical plunger which has its periphery com- Ing operations have been sent to us since we pub
signed for loading locomotive tenders with wood or posed of india-rubber or other soft elastic material, lished a paragraph on page 395, -tol. IX, stating that 
coal and cars with freight, but it may be advanta- i coated with, or having incorporated into it, emery or Mr. Alexander Rabe, editor of the Hambu'JCger Gewer

geously used in many cases for loading other vehicles: other scouring or polishing materia� and which is beblatt could induce miners to come to this country 
or earriages. The invention consists in the employ- , fitted with a screw and nut, by which it may be ex- provided they were sure of employment. We have n� 
ment of a rising and falling tray, operated through' panded circumferentially to make It fit as tightly as de- doubt that Herr Rabe will fulfill his pI'omlse, but their 
the medium of pulleys and ropes, the latter being sired Into the bore of the arm ; and is fumished with better way would be to address him as abow at 
attached to a wheel provided with grooves 80 arranged' a screwed socket, by which it is screwed to the ram- Hamburgh. We can do nothing ourselves. ' 
that when the platform reaches the necessary or de- rod when the gun requires to be cleaned. P. F. Carr, 
sired hight, it will be automatically tiltecl to discharge i Company B, 14th Regiment oflncliana Volunteers, is 
its load. The invention also consists in the use of a ! the inventor of this improvement. 
division board arranged with the tray in such a man- i 
ner that it may be conveniently adjusted for dividing i NAVY COMMITTEE TO EXAMINE INVENTIONS. 
the tray, into two equal compartment� when only half 

. DR. JOHN CHAP�IAN, a celebrated English physician 
IS now engaged in making important experiments' 
connected with the cure of epilepsy, and other dis� 
eases of the nervous system, by the external applica
tion of Ice and hot water, in rubber bags, to various 
parts of the spinal cord; acting thus on the sympa
thetic nerve, and, through it, upon the most Impor
tant and vital portions of the bocly. 

of.a tray load is required to be dumped; and also be The following gentlemen constitute a permanent 
capable of being removed out of the way when not committee appointed by the Navy Department to 
required for use. The invention further consists in a examine new inventions pertaining to naval war
self-adjusting fastening to secure the swinging side of fare:- �NGLISH papers mention a case of poisoning of 
the tray in a dosed state while the latter is being ele- C. H .  Davis, Rear Admiral and Chief of Bureau of 

whICh a young man was the victim, he havw:l'" drank 
d d cider made in a mill relJaired with lead. Tbol's metal vate ,an admit of said side swinging open when the Navy. 

tray is tilted to discharge its load. R. D. Chatterton, Professor A. D. Bache, Superintendent of the U. 
8. Is a dangerous one to use in connection with food or 

of Bath, England, is the inventor of the above im- i Coast Survey. 
drink, and repeated exp�i(J)ce of its results should 

provement His present address is Cobourg, C. W. I Prof. Joseph Henry, Secretary of the Smithsonian 
be a warning against its fllrther employment for such 

Buffer fo/' Railroad Cars.-This invention consists Institute. 
purposes. 

in having a wedge or a series of wedges attached to Brigadier general J. G. Barnard, Lieutenant-colonel OYSTERS are among the most healthfu� and nutri-
or forming part of the coupling bar ofa car, and using of EngineerS. tious of all the articles furnisned for tho table. When 
in connection therewith a spring or springs and one Joseph Saxton, Assistant Superintendent of Weights fresh, they are probably most nourishing when eaten 
or more levers arranged in such a manner that when and Measures, U. S. Coast Survey. raw; but they should not be "bolted down," as is the 
the coupling bar is forced in by collision or otherwise, The heacl-quarters of the committee are in Wash- custom of some who 10Te this bivalye. They should 
the wedges of the coupling bar will act against the Ington; ancl all communications should be addressed be thoroughly masticate<\, or, in other words, made 
springs through the medium of the levers, the fulcra. to the chairman, Admiral Davis. to feel the teeth. 
of the latter being so placed as to increase the resist- I A GERMAN statistical writer remaMs that the in-
ance or power of the springs and render the latter I THERE is no article of merchandise that has ad- vention of the sewing machine has enabled one 
very effective in resisting concussions; so much so i vauced more steadily since the war commenced than woman to sew as much as a hundred could sew by 
th�t in case of two trains of cars coming in contact i iron. Within a short time there has been another' hand a century ago; but, he continues, one woman 
under ordinary speed, the momentum will be com- i advance of fifty cents per keg on nails, and ten now demands as much clothing as a hundred did a 
pletely absorbed by the resistance of the springs and: dollars per tun on iron. This makes an advance, century ago-so that the situation is not so much 
t�e cars prevented from being turned fro� the tra

.
ck i within the past thirty days, of one dollar per keg on changed after all. 

81ther by the force of impact or by reCOIl. The Ill-' nails, and twenty-five dollars per tun on iron. Some How FAR CAN A GONG BE liE RD '1-Th 
l' f th . t' '.' t" 

A • e great 
ven IOn ur er conslS Sill usmg, III connec IOn With statistics of the consumption of iron and steel in this· gong upon Colt's factory, which sounded continually 
th.e. levers a�oresaid, supplemental levers arranged I country, since the war began, would afford valuable I till the building was burnt down, was heard distinctly 
WIth. springs III such a manner ag to form a draw buf- information. I at Willimantic, a distance of 2'7 miles. 
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